Responses to S_ ("errors") are not a necessary condition for the formation of an operant discrimination of color. Errors do not occur if discrimination training begins early in conditioning and if S+ and S_ initially differ with respect to brightness, (luration and wavelength. After training starts, S-'s duration and brightness is progressively increased until S+ and Sdiffer only with respect to wavelength. Errors do occur if training starts after much conditioning in the presence of S+ has occurred or if S+ and S_ differ only with respect to wavelength throughout training. Performance following discrimination learning without errors lacks three characteristics that are found following learning with errors. Only those birds that learned the discrimination with errors showed (1) "emotional" responses in the presence of S-, (2) an increase in the rate (or a decrease in the latency) of its response to S+, and (3) occasional bursts of responses to S-.
The acquisition of an operant discrimination may be defined as the process whereby an organism comes to respond more frequently to a stimulus correlated with reinforcement (S+) than to a stimulus correlated with nonreinforcement (S-). In popular terminology, responses made to S+ are "correct responses" while responses to S-are "errors".
It has been repeatedly shown that, because an organism conditioned to respond to one stimulus will make that response to certain other stimuli, it is impossible to establish a discrimination by simply reinforcing responding to S+. Instead, some procedure must be used whereby S+ and S-are alternated. Since the probability of the response to S+ is initially high, the main function of a discrimination training procedure is to reduce the probability of the response to S-. Most training procedures accomplish this by extinguishing responding to S-. An unreinforced response to S-weakens the effectiveness of S-while only slightly reducing the effectiveness of S+. On the other hand, the reinforcement of a response to S+ increases the effectiveness of S+ and to a lesser extent the effectiveness of S-. Thus, the alternation of S+ and S-eventually 'This paper is based on a portion of a dissertation submitted to the Department of Psychology, Harvard University, in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the Ph.D. degree. The research was supported by NSF grant G8621 and was conducted while the author was a PHS pre-doctoral fellow.
results in a high probability of a response to S+ and a low probability of a response to S-.
The general occurrence of responding to S-, during the establishment of a discrimination by most differential reinforcement procedures, seems to have led to the acceptance of responding to S-as a necessary condition for discrimination learning. As a result, both theoretical and empirical studies of discrimination learning have neglected the variables that affect the occurrence of responding to S-. Information regarding the control of responding to S-is a fundamental requirement of any account of discrimination learning and is necessary to define the scope of "conditioningextinction" theories of discrimination learning (e.g., Spence, 1936; Hull, 1950; Keller and Schoenfeld, 1950, pp. 364-374; Kimble, 1961, pp. 118-120) .
Most knowledge concerning the amount of responding to S-that occurs during the acquisition of a discrimination stems from the assumption that generalization and discrimination are quantitatively inverse processes. This assumption states that the degree to which an organism can discriminate between the stimulus it has been conditioned to respond to, and some new stimulus, can be determined by presenting both stimuli during extinction and comparing the number of responses made to each stimulus. For this reason the height of the ordinate on a generalization gradient at different points along a 1 JANUARY, 1963 VOI.UME 6, NUMBER I physical continuum has been used to estimate the difficulty of a discrimination. Generalization gradients have been constructed for many continua, e.g., wave length of light (Guttman and Kalish, 1956) , visual intensity (Brown, 1943; Blough, 1959) , auditory frequency (Hovland, 1937 a; Jenkins, 1959) , and auditory intensity (Hovland, 1937 b) . Very little effort, however, has been made to validate the use of generalization gradients against some criterion of the difficulty of a discrimination as, for example, the number of responses to S-emitted, during acquisition, at different intervals between S+ and S-. Hanson (1959) has shown that a "discrimination" gradient may be steeper than a generalization gradient for the wave length of light; the amount of time needed to train a discrimination remained constant for differences between S+ and Sgreater than 10 mA., while the height of the generalization gradient did not decline to an asymptotic level until the difference between S+ and S-exceeded 50mju. Related to the discrepancy between generalization and discrimination gradients is Guttman's (1956) observation that the differential limens for the wave length of light cannot be predicted from the generalization gradient of wave length. This suggests that the steepness of a generalization gradient is not entirely determined by the ease with which an organism can discriminate between stimuli from the gradient.
The results of the relatively few studies that have systematically dealt with the difficulty of a discrimination as a function of the physical difference between the S+ and S-are in qualitative agreement with the results of the more numerous generalization studies. Frick (1948) has shown that the amount of bar-pressing emitted in the presence of S-varies inversely with the intensity difference between S+ and S-. In a similar experiment, Raben (1949) demonstrated that the latency of a running response to S-increases with increasing differences in intensity between S+ and S-. Spiker (1956) , using human subjects, obtained results similar to Hanson's in show- ing that the difficulty of a discrimination is inversely related to the difference in wave length between S+ and S-.
Related to the physical difference between S+ and S-is the procedural problem of whether an organism should receive all of its differential training at one value of S-, or whether S-should be progressively changed from some point at the extreme of the continuum to the value of S-required by the discrimination. William James (1890, pp. 505-515) , in a discussion of discrimination and psychophysics, was perhaps the first to recognize the value of slowly reducing the interval between two discriminative stimuli. James noted that much smaller two-point limens could be obtained if training began with a widely separated pair of points, after which the distance between the two points was progressively reduced. In this manner "smaller differences affect us as if they were large ones" (James, 1890, p. 515) .
In his studies on conditioned salivation in the dog, Pavlov (1927, p. 117) noted that discriminations between stimuli whose difference is progressively reduced are learned faster than discriminations between stimuli that were presented at a constant difference. Schlosberg and Solomon (1943) reported that rats could learn a simultaneous discrimination between two narrowly separated grays, with no errors if the discriminative stimuli were gradually changed from a pair of white and black cards to the final pair of gray cards. Lawrence (1952) , also using rats, showed that a simultaneous discrimination between two narrowly separated grays is learned with fewer errors when training begins with two widely separated grays and progressively shifts to the narrowly separated grays, than when only the narrowly separated grays are used during training.
Another variable that affects the difficulty of a discrimination is the amount and type of conditioning that precedes discrimination training. Skinner (1938, pp. 203-206) has demonstrated that a brightness discrimination can be acquired by rats with virtually no responses to S-if discrimination training begins immediately after the bar-pressing response has been conditioned. Other rats, which had received more reinforcements for responding to S+, on either continuous or intermittent schedules of reinforcement, made many more responses to S-in acquiring the same discrimination.
The results of the few generalization studies in which the amount of prior training, as well as the difference between the S+ (or CS) and the test stimuli, were used as independent variables are in agreement with Skinner's findings. Hovland (1937 c) found that the magnitude of the generalized galvanic skin response increased with the number of reinforcements of the CR. Razran's (1949) summary of the pertinent data from Pavlov's laboratory suggested that the magnitude of the generalized conditioned salivary response increased with the number of times the CR had been reinforced. The strength of a generalized instrumental response (the running response in a Grice runway) has also been shown to increase with the number of times the response had been reinforced during conditioning (Margolious, 1955) .
The preceding discussion suggests that the number of responses to S-emitted during the acquisition of a discrimination is a joint function of when and how S-is introduced. The two experiments described below assessed the effects of these variables on the acquisition of an operant discrimination of color by pigeons. "When" refers to the time in the experimental history of the organism at which discrimination training begins. Two values of this variable were studied. Either the S-was introduced early during the first conditioning session or after a number of weeks of training in the presence of the S+. These conditions will be referred to as "early" and "late" respectively. "How" refers to the manner in which S-is initially presented. Two methods of introducing S-were used. Either the S-was initially of the same brightness and duration as the S+ and differed only with respect to wave length, or, in addition to the wave length difference, S-initially had lower brightness and shorter duration values which were gradually increased until the brightness and duration of the S+ was reached. These two conditions will be referred to as "constant" and "progressive" respectively.
The four methods of introducing S-that result from permuting the when and how variables defined the basic independent variables of each experiment. These were earlyprogressive, early-constant, late-progressive and late-constant introduction of S-. The main dependent variables were the number of responses emitted to S-and the rate or latency of the response to S+ during and after the acquisition of the discrimination. Experiment I was concerned with the discrimination learning in which the reinforced response was a free operant; Experiment II with discrimination learning in which the reinforced response could occur only during short discrete trials. Because of the similarity of the training procedures employed by each experiment, the procedure and the results of Experiments I and II will be described in parallel rather than in successive fashion.
METHOD

Apparatus and Subjects
An experimental chamber of the type described by Ferster and Skinner (1957, p. The changes in the duration and intensity of S-were made in three phases. During the first phase the key was dark and the duration of the S-component was gradually increased from 5 to 30 sec. During the second phase the duration of the S-component was set back to 5 sec, and the intensity of the green keylight was gradually increased until the green and the red key-lights were equally bright. During the final phase the green key-light was fully bright and the duration of the S-component was gradually increased from 5 sec to 3 min. Until the S-reached its full duration (3 min) and intensity values, responding in any S-component resulted in a repetition of the prevailing S-duration and intensity values during the following S-component.
During the first three sessions, the duration of the S+ component was increased from 30 sec to 3 min, and the schedule of reinforcement was changed from continuous (CRF) to VI 30"' to VI 1'. Table 2 summarizes the changes made in the duration of the S+ and the S-components, the S-intensity values, and the schedule of reinforcement in the S+ component during the first three S+ -S-sessions. The column in Table 2 headed "Range of number of S-components" refers to the slightly different programs for changing the duration and intensity of the S-that were followed for each bird receiving progressive S-training. The entries in this column state the range of instances in which the training program repeated a given set of S-intensity and duration values.
During the first session, the first 25 changes from the S+ to the S-component were made when the bird did not seem to the experimenter to be in a favorable position to strike the key, e.g., when his head was partially turned away from the key. It was assumed that the position of the bird's head would influence the probability of a response to S-. After the 25th S-component, alternation between the Reinforcing each response to S+ allows for a more precise specification of induction (generalization) between responding to S+ and S-. Skinner (1938) and Morse (1955) have demonstrated that induction between S+ and S-increases with the amount and the intermittency of reinforcement for responding to S+. Thus, because of the intermittency of reinforcement in Exp. I, it is not possible to specify the number of responses to S-solely in terms of the values of the independent variable, i.e., the number of responses that were reinforced prior to discrimination training and the initial physical difference between S+ and S-.
The procedure followed in Exp. II of reinforcing each response to S+ also helped to insure that all of the information regarding the probability of a reinforcement was provided by the discriminative stimuli. The short pauses in responding to S+ that followed many reinforcements in Exp. I (see Fig. 10) suggest that it was possible to discriminate that, after each reinforcement, the probability of another reinforcement was zero. Thus some information about the probability of reinforcement was transmitted by the occurrence of a reinforcement. This phenomenon has been more extensively studied by Reynolds and Catania (1961) Leaving the houselight on between trials made the key available for a second type of response to S-. Turning the houselight off, however, was shown in a pilot experiment to result in highly erratic S+ latencies. Because the S+ latency was one of the dependent variables and because it had also previously been noted that a pigeon will rarely peck at a dark key, the houselight was left on between trials.
As in Exp. I, two experimental procedures were followed. The first consisted of S+ trials only. The second consisted of an equal number of S+ and S-trials, alternating in random succession. A constraint on the randomization was imposed by a correction procedure whereby S+ trials, during which no response occurred, and S-trials, during which a response did occur, were repeated as the next trial. Both the S+ and S+ -S-sessions were terminated after 60 reinforcements.
Data were collected from an experimental group of 12 pigeons and a control group of four pigeons over a period of 11 months of daily experimentation. The lower portion of Table 1 summarizes the number of sessions using each type of procedure and their order of occurrence for each experimental group. As in Exp. I, the four groups differed with respect to the training procedure used during the first series of S+ --S sessions. The procedure used during the second series of S+ -S-sessions was identical for each group.
Early-progressive S-introduction: Discrimination training began for the birds in the early-progressive group (#'s 118, 119, 120) during the first session after 20 reinforcements for responding to S+ had occurred. S-was introduced in two phases. During phase I, the duration of S-was 0.5 sec and its brightness was increased from zero to full brightness. During the second phase, S-was maintained at full brightness and its duration was increased from 0.5 sec to 5 sec. The changes in the brightness and the duration of S-were all made during the first session. The experimenter withheld the initial 10 presentations of S-until the bird did not seem in a favorable position to strike the key. After the 10th S-trial all S-trials were automatically programmed. The intensity an(l (luration values of S-for trials in which responding occurred were repeated on the next trial until S-was fully bright and of 5 sec (luration. Table 3 summarizes the changes in S-intensity and duration made (luring the first session. The duration and intensity values of S+ were never varied. Early-constant S-introduction: Discrimination training for the early-constant group of birds (#'s 139, 144, 145) began early during the first experimental session with an S-that was fully bright and of 5 sec duration. The first S-trial occurred after 20 S+ trials had occurred.
Late-progressive S-introduction: For the late-progressive group of birds (#'s 140, 142, 146) discrimination training began after 14 S+ sessions. Table 3 describes the changes in Sintensity and duration that were made during the first discrimination session. Changes in the brightness or duration of S-were made only if no responding to S-occurred during the previous S-trial. All S-trials were started independently of the birds' behavior.
Late-constant S-introduction: Discrimination training began for the birds of the late- (Fig. 1 ) the range of responses to S-that occurred after the first three S+ -S-sessions for the early-progressive group was 21 to 32. The range for the early-constant, the late-progressive, and the late-constant groups were 111 to 524, 545 to 825, and 121 to 562, respectively.
In Exp. II, (Fig. 2) the birds of the lateconstant group made the largest number of post-acquisition responses to S-. They were followed, in order, by the earJy-constant and the late-progressive groups. None of the birds in the early-progressive groups made any responses to S-after the first S+ -S-session.
The occurrence of responding to Sthroughout discrimination training generally followed either a monotonically decreasing or an irregular cyclic pattern. These patterns can be seen in Figs. 3 and 4 , which show the number of responses to S-emitted by the birds of each group, from Exp. I and II, during the first 10 discrimination (S+ -S-) sessions. It is important to note the differently scaled ordinates used within Figs. 3 and 4.
In both experiments the responses to S-of the birds in the early-progressive and the lateconstant groups (except bird #128 of lateconstant group, Fig. 4 ) followed the monotonically decreasing pattern. Responding was most frequent during the initial discrimination sessions. During subsequent discrimination sessions, however, responding to S-declined to a stable low level.
The number of responses to S-emitted by the birds of the early-constant and late-progressive groups varied irregularly with the amount of discrimination training. Initially, responses to S-occurred infrequently. At later stages of training, however, bursts of responses to S-occurred which were in turn quickly followed by a decline to the initially low rates of responding.
Another difference between the performance of the early-progressive and the other experimental groups of both experiments was observed at the start of the second series of S+ -S-sessions. In both experiments, the early-progressive birds went through the transition from the S+ to the S+ -S-procedure with no responses to S-. However, all of the birds in the other groups emitted at Some casual observations of the non-keypecking behavior in the presence of S-suggested further differences between the earlyprogressive and the other three groups of both experiments. When S-appeared, birds of the early-progressive group lowered themselves away from the key and stood quietly facing the key until the next S+ appeared. The behavior of the birds of the other groups, however, was much more agitated. When the S-component began, these birds would usually flap their wings, stamp on the floor of the chamber, and orient themselves away from the key. Occasionally, this behavior would be interrupted by sporadic key-pecking responses to S-.
Responses to S+: In Exp. I, at least 22 responses occurred during each S+ component of the first three S+ -S-sessions and at least 21 responses occurred during each S+ component during the subsequent S+ -Ssessions. In Exp. II, the probability of a response to S+, for each bird, was always 1.0 following the first S+ -S-session. The rate (Exp. I) and the latency (Exp. II) of responding to S+, however, were systematically affected by the onset of responding to S-. Two interactions between the S+ and the Srates and latencies of responding will be discussed. The first is the effect of initial responding to S-on the rate or the latency of responding to S+ during the S+ -S-sessions. The second is the effect of responding to S-on the rate or latency of responding in subsequent S+ sessions.
The two different sequences of the S+ -Sand S+ sessions (cf. Fig. 5 also show the rate of responding (filled circles) to S-during the S+ -Ssessions. It should be remembered that, because the correction procedure allowed additional time to respond to S-after a response to S-occurred, the ratio of S+ and S-rates of responding is not directly proportional to the ratio of the amounts of responding to S+ and to S-.
The rate of responding to S+ of the birds of the late-progressive group increased in those sessions in which responses to S-first occurred. For birds 147 and 148 the increase occurred during the second session. The rate of responding of all three late-progressive birds declined during the first session of the second S+ series. During the second S+ series the rate of responding did not decline to the rate of the first S+ series. However, the increase in the S+ rate that occurred at the start of the second S+ -S-series restored the S+ rate to the value that prevailed during the first S+-S-series.
In Exp. II, the initial occurrence of responding to S-was generally followed by -a decrease in the latency of responding to S+. The shortened latency of responding to S+ persisted after responding to S-had stopped, or had reached a stable low level. The latency of responding increased to its pre-discrimination level at the start of the subsequent S+ series, and later decreased again at the start of the second S+-S-series. If few responses to S-occurred during the formation of the discrimination, the latency of responding to S+ was unaffected by any changes in procedure.
The mean latency of responding of each bird during the successive series of S+ and S+ -S-sessions is shown in Fig. 6 . The top two panels of Fig. 6 show the mean latency of .responding to S+ of the birds of the two early S-introduction groups during the last six sessions of the first series of S+ -S-sessions, all 14 subsequent S+ sessions, and the first five of the second series of S+ -S-sessions. All three of the early-progressive birds responded with approximately the same latency during each procedure. The latencies of responding to S+ of two out of the three birds of the early-constant group (#'s 139 and 145) increased at the beginning of the first S+ series and decreased at the start of the second S+ -S-series. The S+ latency of responding of Bird 144 was unaffected by either change in procedure.
The bottom two panels of Fig. 6 show the mean S+ (circles) and S-(triangles) latency of responding of the birds of the two late Sintroduction groups during the last two sessions of the first S+ series, the first S+ -Sseries, the second S+ series, and the first three sessions of the second S+ -S-series. S-trials during which no responses occurred were excluded from the computation of the mean Slatencies of the S+ -S-sessions. The S+ latency of Birds 140 and 146 (late-progressive group) became shorter at the start of discrimination training. After three S+ -S-sessions, however, the S+ latency of Bird 146 returned to its former value. At the start of the second S+ series, the latencies of Birds 140 and 146 increased but their latencies did not decline during the second S+ -S-series. The S+ latency of Bird 142 (late-progressive group) was unaffected by any of the changes in procedure.
The S+ latencies of all three of the birds of the late-constant group decreased during the first discrimination session, increased at the start of the second S+ series, and again decreased during the second S+ -S-series. The S-latency was initially only slightly longer than the S+ latency but gradually increased during successive discrimination sessions. Almost all of the ITR's made during S+ sessions by the birds of the two late S-introduction groups, occurred during the S+ sessions following the first S+ -S-series. The fact that there were only seven S-I. sessions in the second S+ series, as compared with 14 in the first S+ series, makes this difference even more significant as there was more opportunity to make an ITR during the very first S+ series.
Cumulative Records: The cumulative records shown in Figs. 9 and 10 illustrate the acquisition of the discrimination, the accuracy of discrimination performance, and the changes in the S+ rate of responding of one bird from the early progressive and the late constant groups. These two groups were selected because they represent the extremes of the range of responses emitted to S-. The features of the records described below are typical of all birds in each group. In these figures the recording pen has been displaced downward for the duration of the S-component. The occurrence of reinforcements is indicated by short vertical lines below the cumulative curve.
Acquisition of the discrimination: Cumulative records I, II, and III in Fig. 9 The first discrimination session of Bird 154 of the late-constant group is shown in record II of Fig. 10 . Responding to S-started immediately after the first S-component began (a). The rate of responding to S-was initially low but within 3 min it equalled the rate of responding of the previous S+ component and of the previous S+ session (Fig. 5, record I ). Responding to S-persisted for approximately an hour, alternating between the S+ and a near zero rate. This pattern of responding to S-also occurred in the second S-component. Shortly after the start of the S-component, the S-rate of responding equalled the S+ rate of responding of the previous (second) S+ component, even though the rate of responding in the second S+ component had increased from about one to three responses a second. By the end of the first S+ -S-session, the S-rate of responding had declined to a near zero rate. With the exception of a burst of responding that occurred during the second S-component of the second S+-Ssession (not shown), a low rate of S-responding was maintained throughout the remaining S+-S-sessions.
Accuracy of discrimination performance: During the first session of the second S+ -Sseries, Bird No. 154 emitted three bursts of responding to S- (Fig. 10, record V) . This bird had made many responses to S-during the first S+-S-series. Bird 114, which had hardly responded to S-during the first S+-S-series, did not respond to S-during the second S+ -S- (Fig. 9, record V) .
S+ rate interactions: Examples of the development, within a single experimental session, of the two types of S+ rate interactions are shown in Fig. 10 . The S+ rate of responding increased markedly following the initial occurrence of responding to S-. Following the extensive occurrence of responding to S-during the intervening S-component, the S+ Fig. 9 (Bird 114). The rates of responding during the final S+ session of the first S+ -S-series (slope of line m) and during the beginning (slope of line m) and the end (slope of line n) of the first S+ series were all the same. During the first of the second series of S+ -S-sessions (record V) there was no difference between the rate of responding during the first (slope of line o) and the second (slope of line p) S+ components.
Control Experiment
Two control experiments involving eight additional birds were performed to determine whether or not the results obtained from the main experiments were artifacts of three features of their procedures. The first type of artifact would be a reduction in the probability of a response to S-during the beginning of the first early-progressive session. This may have resulted from the experimenter's presentation of S-when the bird's head was partially turned away from, or not near, the key. Another type of artifact could have resulted from the correction procedure. In Exp. I, responding in the S-component lengthens the duration of the S-component. Thus any extra time spent in the S-component increases the opportunity for responses to S-to occur. Similarly, in Exp. II, each response to S-results in the repetition of that trial and an increased opportunity to respond to S-. The third type of artifact could stem from a preference of red over green. Reid (1958) reported such a preference in a study of discrimination-reversal in the pigeon.
METHOD
The control experiment differed from the main experiment as follows. S-was introduced independently of each bird's behavior. The discriminative stimuli were reversed so that S+ was a green key-light and S-was a red key-light. The correction procedure was not used. In free-operant procedure, all S-components were 3 min long. In trial procedure, S+ and S-trials alternated randomly, independently of what happened on a given trial.
In the free-operant control a progressive S-was introduced early in the first session, independently of the birds' behavior (Birds 184 and 186). The procedure for introducing S-was the same as for the early-progressive group of Exp. I. Late-constant discrimination training for two other birds (#'s 189, 194) began after 21 S+ sessions. The S-was initially fully bright and of 3 min duration. This portion of the control experiment was terminated after 28 S+ -S-sessions.
The remaining four birds served as controls for Exp. II. For two birds (#'s 156 and 157) discrimination training, with a progressive S-began early during the first session. The procedure outlined above for the earlyprogressive S-introduction of Exp. II was followed. For the remaining two birds (#'s 158 and 159) discrimination training began after 14 S+ sessions. The S-was initially fully bright and of 5 sec duration. This portion of the control experiment was terminated after 21 S+-8-sessions.
RESULTS
The data obtained from the control experiments show that the results of the main experiment could not be attributed to special shaping by the experimenter, to the correction procedure, or to a color preference. Figure 11 shows the number of responses to S-emitted by the free-operant control group during the first three (black bars) and during all 28 (hatched bars) of the S+ -S-sessions. The early-progressive control group made virtually no responses to S-during the first three (acquisition) and subsequent S+ -Ssessions. The two birds of the late-constant control group, however, made 1434 and 1763 responses to S-, respectively, during the acquisition sessions. This range of responses to S-during acquisition is lower than the range of 1922-4153 responses to S-made by the late-constant group of the main experiment during the first three S+ -S-sessions. It should be remembered, however, that the late-constant group of the main experiment reached a stable low rate of responding by the third S+ -S-session (c.f. Fig: 3) . However, the Another difference between the responding to S-that occurred during the main and control experiments was observed in the distribution of responses to S-within each Scomponent. By the end of the first session the rate of respon(ling in the S-component had accelerated until a maximum rate was reached just prior to the onset of the next S+ component. This "scalloping" effect during the Scomponent was fully developed by the third S+-S-session (record 1II, Fig. 12 ) and is similar to the scalloping in the S-component reported by Morse (1955) The amount of responding to S-of the trial procedure control birds during the first and during all of the S+ -S-sessions is shown by the black and the hatched bars of Fig. 13 . Bird 157 of the early-progressive control group acquired the discrimination without a single response to S-and made no response to S-during any of the remaining sessions. The two birds of the late-constant control group made fewer responses to S-during the first three S-sessions than did the birds of the late-constant group of the main experiment. However, the total number of responses to S-made by the late-constant control group during all 28 S+ -S-sessions fell within the range made by the late-constant group of the main experiment.
As in the main experiment, the occurrence of responding to S-during the acquisition of the discrimination was accompanied by an immediate shortening of the S+ latency of responding.
The birds of the late-constant control group (#'s 158, 159) distinguished from discriminations acquired with large amounts of responding to S-by criteria other than the number of acquisition responses to S-. These criteria are the accuracy of post-acquisition discrimination performance, the rate or latency of the responses to S+, and the pattern of non-key-pecking behavior that occurs in the presence of S-.
It is important to note that Bird 157 of the early-progressive control group of Exp II, which never responded to S-during all of the S+ -S-sessions, could not be distinguished from any of the other early-progressive birds that acquired the discrimination with a near-zero number of responses to S-with respect to both the S+ latency and non-keypecking behavior in the presence of S-. Bird 157 was the last early-progressive subject of the two experiments that was trained and probably benefited from refinements in the program for progressively introducing S-. In a later experiment (Terrace, 1962) it was shown that the program used to train Bird The accuracy of (liscrimination performance was best for the birds that acquired the discrimination without responding to S-. In Exp. II, the dliscrimination performance of the birds in the experimental and the control early-progressive groups was perfect. S-was never responded to after the first session. The performance of the early-progressive experimental and control groups of Exp. I was marred by only occasional single responses to S-which were always widely spaced in time. However, the birds of the remaining groups in both experiments frequently made bursts of responses to S-(luring the post-acquisition sessions. In Exp. II, the bursts of responding to S-were usually accompanied by intertrial responses. On the other hand, the absence of responding to S-was always correlated with the absence of intertrial responding. These differences suggest that one of the effects of large amounts of responding to S-cluring the acquisition of a (liscrimination is the (levelopment of permanently faulty discrimination performance.
Rate and latency of responding to S+: When the (liscrimination was acquired with few errors, the rate of responding to S+ in Exp. I and the latency of responding to S+ in Exp. II were unaffected by the acquisition of the discrimination. For the remaining birds, however, the S+ response rate increased and the S+ response latency shortened after the initial occurrence of responding to S-. Reynolds (1961) described similar instances of increases in the S+ rates of responding and decreases in the S+ latency of responding which occur (luring the formation of a (liscrimination an(l named these changes "behavioral contrast."
The data from the present stu(ly, especially the close correlation between the occurrence of responding to S-and the increase in the S+ rate of responding, suggest that behavioral contrast results from the occurrence of unreinforced responding to S-, rather than the acquisition of a discrimination per se. This conclusion supports Jenkins' (1961) interpretation of the shortening of the S+ latency during the formation of a discrimination. Jenkins note(l that, since the S-latency is initially longer than the S+ latency of responding, the probability of reinforcement becomes more favorable for responses of a short latency. This contingency is actually a spurious one as the apparatus does not selectively reinforce shortlatency responses. The selective reinforcement of short-latency responses is entirely due to the relative values of the latencies of responding on S+ and S-trials. In the present experiment, the (liscriminations acquired without responding to S-could not give rise to the selective reinforcement of relatively higher Srates or to relatively shorter S+ latencies as no "reference" S-rate or latency was available. In the (liscriminations acquired with responding to S-, a "reference" rate or latency was provided in each case by the relatively lower S-rates or the relatively longer Slatencies. Reynoldls (1961) has suggested an alternative explanation of contrast (luring the formation of a discrimination: "A change in the relative frequency of reinforcement associated with one of several successive stimuli changes the rate of respon(ling during that stimulus; an increase in relative frequency produces an increase in the rate of responding." (Reynolds, 1961, p. 70.) (Terrace, 1962) , however, indicate that a change in the relative reinforcement density will not result in a change in the rate of responding to S+ if the discrimination was DISCRIMINA TION LEARNINAG acquired without responding to S-. Thus, a necessary condition for contrast seems to be responding to S-.
Behavior in the presence of S-: Only those birds that made many responses to S-during the acquisition of the discrimination displayed a fright reaction or turned their heads away from the key folowing the onset of an S-. This suggests that, as a result of the process of S-extinction, S-acquires aversive properties.
The aversive properties of S-have been studied in a number of different types of experiments. The maintenance of avoi(lance behavior by the delay of the occurrence of an S-was demonstrated by Morse and Herrnstein (1956) . Brethower (personal communication) has shown that a pigeon will work for time-outs from the extinction component of a multiple variable-interval-extinction (MULT VI EXT) schedule of reinforcement. Herrnstein (1955) demonstrated conditioned suppression in the presence of a stimulus that precedes S-. In this experiment the Estes-Skinner warning stimulus procedure was superimposed on a MULT VI EXT schedule of reinforcement. (A warning stimulus appeared in the VI component t sec before the onset of the EXT component.) Under certain conditions, Herrnstein found that positively reinforced behavior was suppressed in the presence of the warning stimulus. In similar experiments, Ferster (1957 Ferster ( , 1958 demonstrated that positively reinforced behavior can be suppressed in the presence of a warning stimulus where responding to S+ results in the appearance of an S-. Finally, Hanson (1961) and Pierrel and Sherman (1962) have demonstrated that the peak of a generalization gradient obtained after discrimination training is displaced away from S+, in a direction that is also away from S-.
The absence of any examples, among these earlier experiments, of discriminations acquired without responding to S-prevents us from determining to what extent the extinction of responses to S-contributed to the aversiveness of S-. The results of the present study, however, suggest that when no responses to S-occur, S-could act as a neutral stimulus and that unreinforced behavior in the presence of S-is necessary for S-to function as an aversive stimulus.
The aversive properties of S-may also contribute to the maintenance of the permanent contrast effects observed in both experiments. In Exp. I, for example, the rate of responding to S+ often increased following the first Scomponent of the second S+ -S-series, even though no responding occurred during the Scomponent (e.g., Fig. 10, record V) . Similarly, the S+ rate increase was maintained during the first S+ -S-series even though responding to S-had declined to a near zero level. On the other hand, no increase in the S+ rate of responding was obtained for any of the birds that acquired the discrimination without responding to S-. This interpretation suggests that the aversiveness of S-, resulting from extinction that occurred in its presence, is maintained long after the extinction of responding to S-is complete.
Relationships between the Manner of Introducing S-and Subsequent Responding to SIn accounting for the different amounts of responding to S-following each of the four modes of introducing S-it is important to distinguish between responses to S-emitted during the early, andl during the later portions of discrimination training. In both Exp. I and II, classical generalization theory would predict the relative amounts of initial responding to S-of each group. The early-progressive S-introduction procedure would result in the least amount of generalization. Fewer than a dozen responses to S+ were reinforced before discrimination training began, and S+ and Sdiffered with respect to both brightness and duration as well as with respect to wave length. At the other extreme, a maximal amount of generalization should result from the late-constant S-introduction procedure because the S+ response had a long history of reinforcement and S+ and S-differed only with respect to wave length. The early-constant and the late-progressive S-introduction procedures afforded intermediate amounts of generalization between S+ and S-. The earlyconstant procedure started discrimination training with two closely spaced stimuli on a relatively low gradient. The late-progressive procedure started discrimination with two, more widely spaced stimuli on a relatively high gradient.
Discrimination performance following the initial S+ -S-sessions cannot be predicted from the known properties of generalization gradients. After the first (Exp. II) or the third (Exp. I) discrimination sessions, the physical difference between S+ and S-was the same for each experimental group. Furthermore, each of the two early and two late S-introduction procedures ultimately provided the same number of reinforcements for responding to S+. From this information one would, for example, predict that the early-progressive groups would start emitting responses to Safter a certain number of responses to S+ were reinforced, or after the S+ -S-difference had been reduced to a certain value. The absence of responding to S-as training progressed suggests that certain features of the early-progressive S-introduction procedure produced a permanent "short-circuiting" of the S-extinction process. This is also true, to a lesser extent, of the early-constant and the late-progressive groups, as they made fewer responses to S-than did the late-constant groups. These data and the results of other discrimination experiments (e.g., Lawrence, 1952) also suggest a "short-circuiting" of the extinction process. This short-circuiting may be attributed to one or both of the following factors: the absence of intermittent reinforcement resulting from responding to S-, and the superstitious conditioning of not responding to S-.
Intermittent reinforcement generated by responding to S-: Discrimination performance was poorest for birds that made many responses to S-in acquiring the discrimination. The poor performance may, in part, be attributed to early intermittent reinforcement resulting from responding to S-, which had the effect of retarding the subsequent elimination of responding to S-. Occasional bursts of responding to S-may in turn generate a further intermittent effect which could, under appropriate conditions, result in permanently faulty performance. This interpretation is supported by the results of an experiment of Jenkins (1961) . Jenkins showed that pigeons that had received intermittent reinforcement, generated by responding to S-during the acquisition of a discrimination, showed the same resistance to extinction, of the response to S+, as did pigeons that received the same schedule of intermittent reinforcement in the presence of only one stimulus. However, the resistance to extinction of a group of pigeons continuously reinforced in the presence of one stimulus, was lower than the resistance to extinction of the pigeons of both of the first two groups.
Superstitious conditioning of not responding to S-: At the start of the progressive Straining procedure, S-was a short presentation of a dark key. The initial response to this stimulus, of every pigeon of the progressive S-introduction groups, was jerking the head away from the key. Approximately 5 sec later, the S+ appeared. This sequence of events may have established a spurious contingency between moving the head away from the key and the rapid subsequent restoration of the S+. By strengthening a response that is incompatible with a response to S-, this contingency could have been an effective factor in the reduction of responding to S-. It is important to note in this connection that the initially short duration seems more important than the initial dimness of the progressive Sfor the establishment of this contingency. None of the birds of the early-constant group of Exp. I responded to the first S-(a fully bright key of 3 min duration) for at least 30 sec. This suggests that a gradual lengthening of even a fully bright S-may have been effective in establishing the superstitious withdrawal of the head away from the key.
Implications for theories of discrimination learning: The demonstration of the acquisition and the maintenance of a discrimination without responding to S-necessitates a r'evision of a number of currently accepted accounts of discrimination learning. It is widely agreed that the extinction of responding to S-is a necessary condition for the formation of a discrimination. This point of view was perhaps most succinctly stated by Keller and Schoenfeld: "Extinction is the hallmark of discrimination" (1950, p. 119). Spence's (1936) and Hull's (1950) quantitative accounts of discrimination learning are based upon the interactions between excitatory and inhibitory gradients that result from conditioning in the presence of S+ and extinction in the presence of S-respectively. Without the concept of an inhibitory gradient it is difficult, if not impossible, for a conditioning-extinction theory to account for discrimination learning without errors. Discrimination learning without errors would thus be excluded from the domain of conditioning-extinction theories as no inhibitory gradient could occur in this case.
As suggested earlier, other factors such as the intermittent reinforcement of faulty (liscrimination performance and the superstitious conditioning of not responding to S-, may prove to be important in accounting for discrimination learning without errors. An additional factor worth exploring is the possible influence of visual learning-sets that may have been acquired, prior to the experiment, in the natural environment of a bird.
